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Women with a family history of breast cancer dominate referrals for cancer genetic risk counselling across
Europe. Given limited health care resources, managing this demand, while achieving good value for money
for health services, is a major challenge. The paper reports the benefits and associated costs of moving
from a traditional system of deriving family history of cancer during the patient’s initial clinic attendance,
to a protocol-driven system with pre-counselling assessment of family history. The evaluation was based on
retrospective clinical data and a clinical audit. Changes in risk between referral and final risk assessment
were ascertained and the cost difference between the two systems estimated. The study results showed
that 14% of women assessed as ‘low’ genetic risk at referral were reassessed as ‘moderate’ or ‘high’ genetic
risk for breast cancer following verification of family history. Sixteen per cent of those assessed as
‘moderate’ or ‘high’ genetic risk at referral were reassessed as ‘low’ genetic risk for breast cancer.
Compared to the traditional system, the new protocol-driven system of risk assessment was more
consistent, which reduced the number of return appointments and created time for clinicians to spend
with other patients. The estimated cost of family history verification and genetic clinic appointment was
calculated as d91.68 (h132.53) per family history, compared to d104.00 (h150.34) for the traditional
system, representing a slight reduction in health service costs. Finally, the protocol-driven system can be
used as part of ongoing audit for planning future genetics services in Scotland.
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Introduction
Breast cancer is responsible for 27% of all new cancer cases

in women across Europe and 17.5% of all cancer deaths.1

The known inherited susceptibility genes, BRCA1 and

BRCA2, give rise to increased lifetime risks of developing

the disease, often at an earlier age.2 Cumulative lifetime

risks have been variously quoted as 65–87% for BRCA13,4

and 45–84% for BRCA2.3,5 Cancer genetic counselling

aims to identify individuals with a significantly increased

genetic risk of cancer and counsel them on appropriate risk

management to reduce disease morbidity and mortality.6

Patient access to surveillance, genetic testing and other

care usually depends on the outcome of this counselling

and risk assessment.7 It is important that the counselling

not only appropriately identifies women at increased

genetic risk of breast cancer8 to ensure appropriate referral

for surveillance, but also identifies those women at low risk

early, so as to reduce unnecessary anxiety.9 Cancer risk

counselling should also take into account patients’ under-

standing of risk and modifying behaviours associated with

cancer risk, emotional concerns, discussion of family

communication strategies and potential family reactions.
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Despite the use of referral guidelines, most genetic clinics

face increasing demands for breast cancer genetic counsel-

ling. Indeed, women with a family history of breast cancer

dominate referrals for cancer genetic risk counselling

in the United Kingdom (UK) and throughout most of

Europe.8,10,11 Given fixed budgets and limited health care

resources,12 managing this demand while achieving good

value for money for health services is a major challenge.

This paper presents an evaluation of alternative ap-

proaches to breast cancer risk assessment in the Aberdeen

Genetic Clinic, Scotland. The paper reports the benefits

and associated costs of moving from the traditional system

of deriving family history of cancer during the patient’s

initial clinic attendance, to a new protocol-driven system

with pre-counselling assessment of family history.

Alternative counselling systems

The Aberdeen Genetic Clinic, based at Aberdeen Royal

Infirmary, serves a population of 5 21 000 in the Grampian

region of Scotland. Breast cancers diagnosed in Grampian,

Orkney and Shetland account for 11.6% of all Scottish

breast cancers (ISD Scotland). Since 1991, the traditional

system of risk estimation in Aberdeen was to obtain a

family history of cancer from the patient during their first

clinic appointment, which was later verified by individual

geneticists. Patients were often recalled for follow-up

appointments if there was insufficient family information

to offer advice on cancer risks and surveillance. Follow-up

appointments were also given if there was a change in

advice following family history verification. This process of

some patients requiring more than one appointment and

time spent by clinicians verifying family histories was

considered an inefficient use of limited health service

resources. Therefore, alternative counselling systems were

explored.

One alternative model considered was protocol-driven

system where family histories were obtained by specialist

genetic nurses or genetic associates by phone call, visits or

questionnaire. Family histories would be verified partially

or fully before clinic appointments with a clinical geneti-

cist. A second alternative was to perform triage on referral

letters, only seeing patients and obtaining further family

history if there appeared to be a moderate or high genetic

risk indicated in the referral letter. The third alternative, a

protocol-driven system involved obtaining family histories

by questionnaire, with subsequent verification from case

records, cancer registries or death certificates, co-ordinated

by a database manager, before the clinic appointment. This

final system was the one adopted in Aberdeen.

The protocol-driven system, co-ordinated by a dedicated

database manager, was considered the most appropriate in

Aberdeen because it could be adapted to perform clinical

audit as well as providing the required service. This system

has been used in other genetic clinics, with the one in

Aberdeen based on a model used by the Department of

Medical Genetics in Birmingham (UK).

This paper reports the results of a retrospective evalua-

tion of the benefits and associated costs of moving to the

new protocol-driven system for pre-counselling assessment

of family in Aberdeen.

Methods
To evaluate the costs and benefits of the two alternative

counselling systems, an ongoing audit of cancer genetics

services for Aberdeen was used as a basis for data collection.

The first part of the evaluation examined the change in the

assessment of risk process between the traditional and the

new protocol-driven system, with the second part assessing

whether the introduction of the automated system had

made a difference in health service resource use and costs.

A total of 371 patients with a family history of cancer

were referred to the Aberdeen Genetic Clinic during the 7-

month evaluation period between 1 January and 31 July

2000. Of these, 185 were referrals including a family

history of breast cancer (that is breast, breast/ovarian,

breast/colon, breast/other including Li-Fraumeni or mis-

cellaneous cancers).

As part of the service for the evaluation period, patients

with a family history of cancer were asked to provide

family history information before their clinic appoint-

ment. These patients were sent a letter and a family history

questionnaire for completion. The diagnoses in relatives

said to be affected by cancer were then verified as far as

possible by the database manager and specialist genetic

nurse, using cancer registries, hospital notes and death

certificates. Written consent was obtained from living

relatives via the referred patient (they were not contacted

directly). In a few cases, it was also possible to obtain

information outside Scotland, with appropriate consent

from affected individuals. This process is summarised in

the flow chart in Figure 1.

All patients were then seen at the genetic clinic either by

a consultant, associate specialist, staff grade doctor,

specialist registrar or specialist genetic nurse. Additional

family history information was obtained at the clinic in

some cases. The risks for breast cancer were assessed from

the referral letters, family history questionnaires sent to the

patients before clinic appointment and all the information

available following the clinic appointment. Risks were

assessed using Scottish Guidelines 2001 adopted previously

by Cancer Genetics Services throughout Scotland (Table 1).

Changes in the risk estimation throughout the process

were ascertained and compared for each risk group, with a

non-parametric Wilcoxon test used to test for statistical

significance.

Generally those at ‘high’ genetic risk had a lifetime risk

of breast cancer of greater than 35–40% up to age 85.
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Those in the ‘moderate’ risk category had a lifetime risk of

20–35% and those at ‘low’ genetic risk had a lifetime risk

of less than 20% (ie still greater than the average

population).

Recommended surveillance for those in the ‘high’ and

‘moderate’ risk category is by mammography from 5 years

younger than the youngest affected, but starting from an

age not younger than 35 and not more than 40 years.

Mammograms are offered every 2 years for those aged 35–

40 years and then annually from age 40 to 50. Those in the

‘high’ risk category are offered 18 monthly mammograms

from age 50 to 64, then three yearly mammograms as part

of the NHS Breast Screening Programme (NHSBSP). Those

in the ‘moderate’ category are offered three yearly

mammograms from age 50 onwards (NHSBSP). Those in

the ‘low’ genetic risk category are not offered extra

surveillance but are encouraged to take part in the NHSBSP

from age 50 onwards. These recommendations are being

reviewed following the introduction of the National

Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence guidelines for

familial breast cancer.

A cost analysis was performed to examine whether the

introduction of a pre-counselling assessment had any

impact upon health service resource use. This was achieved

by calculating the difference in cost between the tradi-

tional system and the new protocol-driven system. A

detailed microcosting was performed, rather than relying

on tariffs or charges, which are unlikely to represent the

true costs of counselling. This approach also has the added

advantage of collecting detailed information on resource

use, which should help to increase the generalisability of

the results, due to its transparency. The resources examined

were staff costs and room costs for the counselling itself (1-

h session), computing, administrative support costs and

time spent assessing risk. For the automated system,

resources were required for a data-input manager, increased

nurse counsellor time and additional administration costs.

The mid-point of the salary scale for each grade of staff was

used to reflect a ‘replacement’ aspect and employer’s on-

costs (National Insurance and Superannuation) were

included at 13%.

Table 1 Summary of referral and screening guidelines for
breast cancer in Scotland (2001)

Genetic risk level Criteria for referral and screening

‘Low’ risk K Anyone not fulfilling ‘moderate’ or ‘high’
risk criteria

‘Moderate’ risk K One first-degree relative with bilateral
breast cancer

K One first-degree relative with breast
cancer diagnosed o40 years or first-
degree male relative at any age

K Two first- or first- and second-degree
relatives with breast cancer diagnosed
under 60 years of ovarian cancer at any
age, on the same side of the family

K Three first- or second-degree relatives
with breast or ovarian cancer on same side
of family (at least one first-degree relative
unless history via father)

‘High’ risk K An individual with mutation in BRCA1,
BRCA2 or other predisposing gene

K Untested first-degree relatives of gene
carriers

K First-degree relatives of an affected (or
second-degree via intervening male
relative) in a family with four or more
relatives affected with either breast or
ovarian cancer cancer in three generations

K one first-degree relative (or second-
degree via intervening male relative) with
breast and ovarian cancer

Family history 
questionnaire sent to

patient

Questionnaire not 
returned within 6 weeks

Consent forms for 
release of living 

relative's medical 
records sent to patient

Confirmation of family
history from UK cancer 

registers, medical records 
or death certificates

Appointment at Genetic 
Clinic

No response to reminder 
letter

Reminder letter sent

Consent form returned

Questionnaire returned

Letter reviewed by
clinician to assess 

urgency

Referral letter received

Figure 1 Flow chart summarising evaluation process of family
history before clinic appointment.
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For room and equipment costs, it was assumed that both

counselling systems used a similar level of resources. Room

costs were estimated for direct counselling time. This

included the cost of using the building and overheads in an

outpatient clinic. The size of the floor space used for

counselling was established first and for the building costs,

a local unit cost was applied for a new hospital building in

Aberdeen. An equivalent annual cost (EAC) calculation was

then performed, which automatically incorporates both

the depreciation and opportunity cost aspects of the capital

items such as buildings and computers, with the opportu-

nity cost of capital reflected in the discount rate.13 The EAC

for building costs used a 3.5% discount rate, as specified by

UK Treasury14 over a 50-year life span and 5 years for

computers. Overheads are those costs shared by the entire

hospital such as heating, lighting and cleaning. The

amount of time required for a consulting room was

combined with floor space to measure overheads, which

were then valued using hospital finance data from

Grampian. The costs were then averaged according to the

number of patients seen in the different time periods.

Sensitivity analysis was performed to examine the effect

of changing any assumptions used. All costs were updated

to 2006 prices and presented in British pounds (d) and

Euros (h).

Results
Fourteen per cent (25/185) of patients did not return their

family history questionnaire, despite written reminders

and telephone messages, 9% (16/185) of whom attended

their clinic appointment. Half of the questionnaire non-

responders who attended brought their questionnaires

with them for the appointment. Thirty-six per cent (9/25)

of all questionnaire non-responders were given a ‘moder-

ate’ or ‘high’ final risk (representing 5% (9/185) of all breast

cancer referrals to genetic clinic). Table 2 presents informa-

tion on clinic non-attenders. In total, 10 patients did not

attend clinic appointments or respond to repeated invita-

tions to the clinic (nine were questionnaire ‘non-respon-

ders’ and one was assessed as ‘high’ risk from the referral

letter). The non-attendance rate for patients under the

protocol-driven system was comparable with the rate for

the previous traditional system.

For those who did attend the genetic clinic, 14% (10/74)

of those thought to be ‘low’ risk at referral were given a

‘moderate’ or ‘high’ final risk, and therefore offered

mammographic surveillance, representing 5% (10/185) of

all breast cancer referrals to the genetic clinic (Table 3).

Sixteen per cent (15/96) of those thought to be ‘moderate’

or ‘high’ risk at referral were given a ‘low’ final risk, and

therefore were not offered mammographic surveillance

(8% (15/185) of all breast cancer referrals to genetic clinic).

It was not possible to assess risk from the referral letter in

15 patients, 33% (5/15) of whom were given a ‘moderate’

or ‘high’ final risk (3% (5/185) of all breast cancer referrals

to genetic clinic).

This compares with 101 breast cancer patients seen at the

Aberdeen Genetic Clinic in the period 1994–1995, the

most recent period for which comparable audit data were

available including age, cancer syndrome and risk status

(Table 4). Twenty patients were assessed to be ‘low’ risk at

referral, 64, ‘moderate’ and 17, ‘high’ (reassessed using

current Scottish guidelines). Assessment of final risk for

this group meant that one ‘low’ risk and three ‘moderate’

risk patients were subsequently thought to be at ‘high’ risk

(4% (4/101) of referrals), 21 ‘moderate’ risk and eight ‘high’

risk patients were downgraded to ‘low’ (29% (29/101) of all

referrals). While these differences are not statistically

significant (Z score, 0.970 and P¼0.332), probably due to

the small numbers in some groups, they are important

differences in terms of patient care.

In both groups, there were patients for whom it was not

possible to assess risk at referral. The reason for this was

Table 2 Questionnaire non-responders (n¼25)

Genetic risks Could not assess
‘Low’
risk

‘Moderate’
risk

‘High’
risk

Risk at
referral

One could not assess 13 9 2

Final risk Nine did not attend
clinic

7 7 2

Table 3 Change of risk between referral and final
assessment for ‘protocol-driven’ group

Risk at referral
Did not attend
appointment

‘Low’
final risk

‘Moderate’
final risk

‘High’
final risk

Not possible to
assess (15)

1 9 3 2

‘Low’ risk (74) 5 59 9 1
‘Moderate’ risk
(78)

2 14 59 3

‘High’ risk (18) 2 1 4 11
Total N¼185 10 83 75 17

Table 4 Change of risk between referral and final
assessment for ‘traditional system’ (audit period 1994–
1995)

Risk at referral
‘Low’ final

risk
‘Moderate’ final

risk
‘High’ final

risk

‘Low’ risk, 20 19 0 1
‘Moderate’ risk,
64

21 40 3

‘High’ risk, 17 8 4 5
Total N¼101 48 44 9
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generally insufficient details provided in the referral letter

(generally from a family doctor) to estimate the risk level.

The quality of information given in referral letters was

comparable under both the ‘traditional’ and the ‘new

protocol’ systems.

The number of return appointments required for breast

cancer family patients were ascertained for the 7-month

period from 1 July 2000 to 31 January 2001, when most

patients from the evaluation cohort would be expected to be

given return appointments if necessary. These were com-

pared with the return appointments for a similar 7-month

period in the preceding year (1 July 1999–31 January 2000),

for patients who were seen before the introduction of the

protocol-driven system. A significantly higher number of

patients, 13% (23/172), required a second genetic appoint-

ment following verification of family history under the

traditional system compared with 7% (13/185) under the

automated system (w2¼3.96, P¼0.047).

Table 5 presents the results of the cost analysis. The

move to the protocol-driven system cost d12.32 (h17.81)

less per patient than the traditional system. This small

difference in cost was largely due to the salary of the data

manager and nurse, which was less expensive in preparing

pedigrees and gathering information than individual clin-

icians. Capital and consumable costs were slightly higher in

the protocol-driven system, but the difference was small.

Discussion
The importance of verification of a family history of cancer

has been reported previously.8,15,16 For several years in

Aberdeen, the traditional system of breast cancer risk

assessment in genetic counselling was to wait until the

first clinic appointment to obtain family history, and then

verified by each individual doctor or specialist genetic

nurse before assessing a final risk. As this appeared to be an

inefficient use of resource, the Aberdeen clinic changed to

a system of obtaining and verifying family histories in

advance of clinic appointments, in line with many genetics

centres throughout the United Kingdom.

This paper has shown that there are several potential

advantages of moving to the new protocol-driven system.

For example, the new system creates less variation as a

centralised team consisting of a data manager and genetic

nurse, and increases efficiency and standardisation of

preparation work compared to several geneticists under-

taking preparation individually. The new protocol-driven

system reduces the need to offer return appointments to

patients once family history has been investigated. This

also has the follow-on effect of helping to reduce waiting

list times by reducing administration time and review

appointments, allowing clinicians to see other patients and

undertake research. Finally, as data from the counselling

service is now recorded, it can be fed into local and Scottish

Office audit, and used to inform the planning of future

genetics services.

Confirmation of family history alters final risk assess-

ment and appears to facilitate more accurate targeting of

surveillance for those at increased genetic risk for breast

cancer, while avoiding unnecessary screening in those at

‘low’ genetic risk. Undertaking pre-consultation confirma-

tion of family history appears to be effective, acceptable

and efficient.

In addition, the estimated mean cost per patient for

verifying family history and undergoing a genetic clinic

appointment was calculated as d91.68 (h132.53), compared

to d104.00 (h150.34) for the traditional system, represent-

ing a slight reduction in health service costs with the new

system. Statistical testing of difference in cost was not

possible because of lack of information on variation

between patients. While a difference of d12.32 (h17.81) is

small, it is important to note that most new ways of

offering care tend to increase rather than decrease health

service costs and that this money could be devoted to an

alternative use.

In terms of the potential limitations of our study, there

are several points to highlight. First, with the protocol-

driven system, one-third of the women who did not return

their questionnaire before being sent a clinic appointment

subsequently failed to attend their appointment. Of the

remaining two–thirds who did attend, half brought their

completed questionnaires to their appointment. A number

of these did not attend their initial appointment, but

subsequently requested a further appointment (one had

more than five attempts). This may be a group with a high

Table 5 Costs of protocol-driven and traditional genetic counselling systems

Resource

Mean cost per patient d (h)

DifferencebProtocol-driven system Traditional system

Staffa d58.20 (h84.13) d71.47 (h103.32) d13.28 (h19.20)
Consumables d2.29 (h3.31) d1.59 (h2.30) d0.71 (h1.03)
Room costs d28.89 (h41.76) d28.89 (h41.76) F
Equipment d2.30 (h3.32) d2.05 (h2.96) d0.25 (h0.36)
Total d91.68 (h132.53) d104.00 (h150.34) d12.32 (h17.81)

aStaff includes all clinical, nursing and support staff (eg secretarial and clerical).
bConverted 13 July 2006 from http://www.oanda.com/convert/classic.
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degree of anxiety, but it is not clear how they can be

differentiated from other referrals to prevent ‘wasted’

appointments. Due to rising waiting lists, the Aberdeen

clinic has reviewed its policy of sending appointments to

non-responders, although concerns remain about the

reasons for non-response in this group. In addition, the

clinic has also reviewed its policy of seeing all referrals

regardless of risk, and has adopted the practice of sending a

letter rather than an appointment to those patients found

to be at low risk after confirmation of family history.

Patients are informed in the letter that they may still

request a clinic appointment if they wish to be seen.

A further potential limitation of our study is that we do

not have information on any psychosocial outcomes

associated with the different systems, due to the retro-

spective nature of data collection of the traditional system.

Previous studies have explored psychosocial outcomes

in cancer genetic counselling, such as women’s perceived

risk of breast cancer and patient satisfaction, in nurse

versus doctor led counselling and counselling in different

genetics centres. However, these studies found few signi-

ficant differences between alternative service delivery

methods.6,7,9

Further modifications that have been introduced in the

protocol-driven system include review of the patient

questionnaire by a specialist genetic nurse, to ascertain

which cancer diagnoses require confirmation. This process

will result in further savings, where the verification of a

diagnosis will not alter the management of the patient.

Conclusion
Compared to the traditional system of starting to verify

family history of breast cancer during the first clinic

appointment, the new protocol-driven system of risk

assessment was found to be more efficient and consistent,

producing a small reduction in the number of return

appointments and freeing up time for clinicians to spend

with other patients. This was achieved at a lower cost than

the standard system and has the added advantage of

collecting data that can be used as part of ongoing audit for

planning future genetics services in Scotland.
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